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Chairman’s Update: 

 

Another spring is upon us and the sounds in the Forgotten Garden are beginning to lift from 

the groaning wind in the barren trees of winter. Already many birds are singing and calling 

from the buzzards and ravens that nest nearby to the humble robin and blue tits. My 

grandmother always called blue tits “ecky miles”, because their piercing song carried so far. 

Woodpeckers of both green and spotted types can be heard, but rarely seen. The snowdrops 

and daffodils are mostly passed their best, but primroses and in a few weeks bluebells will be 

at their best.  

Brian, Stephen and Tony have done a grand job in clearing some space for the bluebells this 

year. A number of dead ash trees have been safely felled giving a better vista from above the 

church and through Lew Water and I’m sure the brambles are just waiting for a bit of warmth 

to grow back for a “rematch in the autumn”.  

As a write can I wish Tony Butland a speedy recovery from his heart surgery a couple of 

months ago. Both he and Sue are much appreciated by their efforts for the Friends and I hope 

that when the restrictions of this Coronavirus pandemic are properly lifted we can all meet up 

for a celebration at the gardens.  

We are now intending to have a Double AGM at 7pm on Monday 21st June, which all being 

well, will be at the Victory Hall, Lewdown. Obviously anyone wanting sight of 2019-2020 

accounts before that date please let me or Sue know.  

I have deliberately included a number of photos in the newsletter to hide the fact that we 

have not been able to have any social events other than the odd “restricted numbers” work 

morning for essential maintenance such as for tree safety.  

The Friends of the Forgotten Garden at Lewtrenchard are intending to celebrate the bluebells 

this year on Saturday 15 May from 2 to 4pm by inviting all to a celebratory Bluebell picnic.  

We intend this to be a relaxed time to view the bluebells and perhaps see friends in this quiet 

open space. So bring your own thermos and sandwiches/scones etc.  

The current COVID rules and expected relaxations mean things may change at short notice so 

mark these dates on your calendar and check before setting off - at our website or the 

Lewdown notice board next to Mr Copper’s Shop.  

 

The Gardens: 

 

The leaves of the trees and bluebell 

flowers are now opening as we approach 

May and the low level of the stream that 

passes over the waterfall is already 

showing that the dry spell has affected our 

local water levels. It is amazing to think 

that only a few months ago the torrent 

moved so many stones into the pond. 
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The Woodland: 

 

Many regular walkers will have seen that 

areas were cordoned-off over the winter, 

because of half fallen trees. These were 

mostly the result of ash die back and a few 

others that took a battering in the winter 

gales. One large beech had left a bough in 

a precarious position on our boundary with 

Downhouse and a holly had been taken 

out by an ash topple close to the top path.  

The trees to the west of the church were 

removed by the church authorities and 

have opened the view of St Peter’s.  
 

View of St Peter’s from west 

 

 

Forthcoming Events: 
The Friends of the Forgotten Garden at Lewtrenchard are intending to celebrate the bluebells 

this year on Saturday 15 May from 2 to 4pm by inviting all to a celebratory Bluebell picnic.  

We intend this to be a relaxed time to view the bluebells and perhaps see friends in quiet 

open space. So bring your own thermos and sandwiches/scones etc.  

 

Our AGM we intend to hold in late June. 7.00pm Monday 21 June, at the Lewdown Victory 

Hall, but with the current COVID rules we are aware that things may change at short notice so 

mark on your calendar and check before setting off - at our website or the Lewdown notice 

board next to Mr Copper’s Shop.  

 

Please check our website or the Lewdown Link for future events and dates, because we may 

be able to do more as the vaccination program takes effect and the precautions because of 

the pandemic lift.   

 

Thanks to all the Friends and neighbours who have given their support on our working party 

mornings. We would never have achieved so much without their invaluable assistance. Work 

mornings are usually at 10am on a Saturday and all volunteers are welcomed.  

Check with Brian or Graham to confirm time and dates. 

 

Informal working parties to keep access open and for general regular maintenance  (10.00-

12.00).  

 

Main twice-yearly working party sessions - TBA 

- For more major clearance, planting and project work. Everybody is welcome.      

              * Please bring your own equipment (strimmers, secateurs, tools, gloves, etc.)  



 
 

Membership 
New members are always welcome to join and support this historic local amenity woodland. 

Please contact the Secretary for more information.               

Subscriptions:     Individual    £10      Joint      £15 

Please contact the Treasurer or any committee member. Payment may be made by standing 

order.  

Donations towards our conservation and development work are always gratefully received. A 

regularly emptied collection box can be found at the Forgotten Garden on the top bridge past 

the Holy Well. 
 

Friends Committee 
Patron:  Merriol Almond 

Chairman:  Graham Yeo  01566 783511   (GYeo@aol.com ) 

Secretary:  Frances Girling  (Frances@middleraddon.co.uk) 

Treasurer:  Sue Butland (the2relics@gmail.com) 

Project Manager:   Brian Wilkinson  01566 783466  (wilkibg@gmail.com) 

Woodland:  Peter Webb  01837 52926   (peter.webb60@btinternet.com) 

Committee Members:   Audrey Jones, Monica Horn, Fernley Harding 

  

 

Website:    Always remember that a good source of up-to-date information if you have the 

Internet is our website - http://www.forgottengarden.co.uk/   

           Kindly maintained by Rees Kenyon Design 

  

Location and outline plan of the Forgotten Woodland Garden 

 

 

 
 



 

 

       
 

 
 



 

 
 

 


